COLONELS, WITHOUT PICTON, RATED 13-PT. UNDERDOGS AGAINST KING’S

LETTERMEN’S RAFFLE SATURDAY NITE

Are you one of the few who have not bought their tickets for the Lettermen’s raffle? To avoid the last minute rush please contact Morgan or any other lettermen at once. Drawings for the prize will be held half-time of the game. The big prize is two tickets plus transportation, on the team. The second prize is two tickets to the Pitt-Notre Dame game. Any Lettermen’s Club or one of the outstanding service organizations on this campus will review a copy of a game, the activities of the club will help you to justify your participation in seeking the support of the student body.

In recent Community Chest drive the club donated 100 per cent of the money which we received from gifts to Russ Picton. injured student body president who received hospital treatment. The Christmas formal of the club will be held immediately following the entertainment. Wilkes Day at the Blood Bowl will get the lettermen turnout out in great numbers. The lettermens are planning for the Lettermen’s Club of the Wilkes-Barre area will be pro-duced in late April or May. The executive council of the club meets weekly with Dean of Men, George F. Bowers, to discuss further club activities.

A club with such diverse activities and social functions needs your support to operate. Your support in the form of money or time will help the lettermen to keep the team strong.

TERPSICHORES TO TROT TONITE

The Sophomore Class, having successfully shown itself to be a class with class, with the Holiday festivities not stopping now. No air; to-morrow night the Gymnasium will be the stage for a social event which will provide the music. Three of the many entertainers this evening are Minna, Norm Frumusel and Al Worden. I am sure that you have, too, that group is terrific, but terrific, and that the dance will be a success.

Jim Nevaros, who is chair-maning this event, will be present and there will be also some new numbers for anyone who wants to dance, so whether you want to see a show, or whether you like to dance, try not to miss out on the fun by not being there. Admission is 25 cents; the night, Friday—that’s tonight; the place, the Wilkes Gym; the time, immediately following the Billboard Concert. This is not the only thing that’s going on! For 25 cents what can you miss—a pack of cigarettes. For lack of a quarter you can miss a drummer who is tops and a band that’s just as good. “You pays your money and you takes your chance.”

DANCE IN GYMNASIUM AFTER KING’S GAME

Everyone is going to the Wilkes-King’s game and then they are going to the gym where there will be a post-game dance with the assistance of the Wilkes-Cheerleaders. The charge is nil and the fun will be galore. Music will be furnished by the best bands on the land on records and chips and snacks will be furnished gratis.

The high point of the dance will be the painting of the Barred by the president of the student council of the loaneing school and a representative of the Wilkes-Barre Sports Club will award the winning team a trophy.

HARRY THE SNAGGER

Harry will be your favorite brand of the Wilkes-King’s game at the gym after the game. Harry has a fine voice and has the ability to make you feel that it’s your birthday even if it isn’t.

BANGO BILL

Bill, the vocalist, will be singing after the game. Bill’s songs are well liked and he has a good voice.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

This Saturday night will be the Christmas Festival at the College. The Festival will feature music, speech, drama and the other activities of the various social organizations. The students will have a chance to socialize and enjoy the festive atmosphere.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETS ON TUESDAY

The Psychology Club will meet next Tuesday at 11:00 in Ashley Annex. Mr. Kattner will be present to address the group. The club will include election of officers and plans for the remainder of the year. Everyone who is interested in psychology is welcome.

Neither a borrower nor a lender is the man who oft seems both in faith and friend.

LIKELY LINE-UP OF COLONELS

The likely line-up of the Wilkes-Barre Colonels for tomorrow’s game against King’s will be:

**OFFENSIVE TEAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Wt. Ht.</th>
<th>Stats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>George Mahon</td>
<td>Sr. 23 185 6-0</td>
<td>18  F. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>Billy Morgan</td>
<td>Sr. 23 185 6-0</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Ray Trott</td>
<td>Jr. 20 215 5-11</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Bob Ralston</td>
<td>Jr. 20 215 5-11</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>Dan Pinkowski</td>
<td>Sr. 23 180 5-10</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>Gene Shaw</td>
<td>Sr. 23 180 5-10</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Glenn Corey</td>
<td>Fr. 19 158 5-8</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Eddie Tatro</td>
<td>Fr. 19 158 5-8</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Joe Kropiewnicki</td>
<td>Sr. 20 185 6-7</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>George Kropiewnicki</td>
<td>Sr. 20 185 6-7</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEFENSIVE TEAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Wt. Ht.</th>
<th>Stats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>George Mahon</td>
<td>Sr. 23 185 6-0</td>
<td>18  F. Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>Billy Morgan</td>
<td>Sr. 23 185 6-0</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Ray Trott</td>
<td>Jr. 20 215 5-11</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Bob Ralston</td>
<td>Jr. 20 215 5-11</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>Dan Pinkowski</td>
<td>Sr. 23 180 5-10</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>Gene Shaw</td>
<td>Sr. 23 180 5-10</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Glenn Corey</td>
<td>Fr. 19 158 5-8</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>C.</td>
<td>Eddie Tatro</td>
<td>Fr. 19 158 5-8</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>Joe Kropiewnicki</td>
<td>Sr. 20 185 6-7</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>George Kropiewnicki</td>
<td>Sr. 20 185 6-7</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Editorially Speaking**

**KING’S-WILKES TIME**

Maybe the King’s-Wilkes rivalry hasn’t been going on as long as the affair that the Harvards and Yales fight out each year, or that glorious Army-Navy game, but we love it just as much. We get just as much of a kick out of working ourselves into a fever before the game over who’s going to win, arguing with untold numbers of normal people who would never consider as the collegiate gang out in Minnesota and Michigan. We experience the same excitement at the gridiron as the crowds that watch Kentucky and Tennessee. And after the whirlwind, the victory, there’s just like we’ve as much as the kids with the southern drawls in Alabama and Georgia. It is all part of college and football, two wonderful American traditions. Some people wonder why small, little, old Wilkes has football. You can just feel the reason around King’s-Wilkes time. It’s the excitement, the game.

Naturally the BEACON wants a Colonel Win. We’ll go even further—we’d like to see the score 1000 to 0. And then we’lloller our heads off. And if we don’t get what we want, we’ll stilloller our heads off because it’s the King’s-Wilkes game and you’re supposed tooller your head off. One suddenly and very pleasantly becomes port tiger, port idt, and port collegiate around King’s-Wilkes time. That’s the joy of it. And may our club go victorious.

**THE END OF SOMETHING**

For ten men out on the football field tomorrow night it will be their finial to football, their half and farewell. First on kids, then high schoolers, and now college boys they played the game. Soon the gods will develop and the legs grow and the boys will look back at the growing game like wise philosophers. But now tomorrow night they will still be young, still game, and still good ballplayers. The BEACON wishes the seniors, George McMichael, George Eats, Danny Pinkowski, Joe Kropiewski, Frank Rodzewicz, Ed Grits, Leo Solomon, Gene Snee, Ed Edgerton and Billy Morgan a grand and glorious last game.

**A BEACON BOAST—6 PAGES**

And with everybody sailing high, wide, and handsome, the BEACON has come up with a six-page feature job for King’s-Wilkes time. We have too shot the works. We just figured that we’d better mention it.

**HANDS ACROSS NORTHAMPTON STREET**

This week King’s is running an article by us under their “Column” about the Colonels and we’re running one of our stories in their “Beacon” about the Monarchs. It is really a very cozy arrangement. Actually at this date we hate each other’s guts. News item: Still no agreements over in K (Poles, editor).

**LIBRARY SEeks STUDENT OPINIONS**

Would you like to participate in deciding the policy of the Library? Yes, it is quite possible to do so. On top of the filing cabinet on the first floor of the library was a suggestion box. Originally the box was to be used to collect suggestions of new books which were to be found in the Library in any way. The suggestions may be anonymous or signed in full. If the name is signed on the box the contributor will receive an answer. All opinions will be given to the librarian and explanations will be given for any suggestions which cannot be put into effect.

**The Best of the Best**

KICKED-ABOUT SURF

Overheard in the Cafeteria: “You look very familiar. Have I ever met you before?”

They were standing at the front door. “Don’t worry, you were only a little while, George.”

“No, no, I guess not,” replied George hastily.

“I wish you all the best of luck for the future, I promise you. But it’s too late. You have towards thephia with rheumatism in his hips.”

“Both legs?”

“Yeah. I really hope I’ll do in for a while.”

Ere—the only woman who couldn’t throw up her husband the better she might have married.

She was only a plumber’s daughter and every time she passed the men’s room her face flushed.

When a man buys his girl friend one of those new Bikini bathing suits, he expects to see her beam with delight.

A clergyman in England was visiting and having tea in his hosts’ garden. He looked at the dairy, turned a rat upon his head.

“Don’t be afraid, Mother,” he cried. “It’s dead. We beat him and bashed him and thumped him until ... and then catching sight of the demon he said in a low voice, ‘Heavens God called him home.’

The bun that once slept by the railroad tracks has switched to culverts.

A drunk walked into an open elevator shaft and fell three stories. Gingerly he stood up, brushed himself off, resented his hat.

“Damn!” be exclaim, “I said up.”

A patient walked up to the new superintendent of the mental hospital.

“We like you much better than the last superintendent,” he said.

“Why is that?” be beamed the new official.

“Oh, sir, they’re more like one of us.”

“Do you think your son will. . . .”

“I hope so,” was the worried reply. “He can’t make a living boating.”

**A WISE GUY’S WEBSTER**

Electric chair—Mister Edison’s rocking chair.

—Damon Runyon

For beginners, having lost sight of his aim, redoubles his efforts.

—Geo. Santanyan

Fishing—a delusion entirely surrounded by lies in old clothes.

—For the beginners

Fears—the only thing that multiplies faster than rabbits.

—Friedman—who dislikes the same sight.

Fud—something that goes in one end and out the other.

—Final

Flirtation—attention with intention.

—For fathers—what give daughters away to men who aren’t nearly good enough.

—Again

Fidelity—a virtue peculiar to those who are about to be betrayed.

—Ambrose Bierce

Bull Fiddle—a large musical instrument about six feet long which is sometimes called a bass violin and which is played with great zest by musicians in all parts of the world.

—Bass

Fashion—a despotic whom the wise ridicule and obey.

—Am. Bierce

Gold—something you can’t do without.

—Gentleman—a man whom would not strike a woman with his hat on.

—Glamour—one does not take what you have.

—Grand

Gossip—something like the garden.

—Government—system of making money taken from the people

God—The Joe Doe of philosophy of religion.

—Gossips—sociologists on a man and petty scale.

—Woodrow Wilson

Golf—a game where a little white ball is chased by a lot of goblins to the delight of all.

—George of England

Glamour—something that evaporates when the sweater is a little too large.

—Glorious

I’ve seen you, and you the staff are to be congratulated on the format and content of this year’s Beacon. Most of the names on the mast- head are very familiar except those of some of your freshmen members.

—Time

Prohibits my writing to the faculty and students with whom I am acquainted. I wish you would give me your very best.

—Sincerely.

—John G. G. Gorman

-1952

This guy Gorman was last year’s ex-student of the faculty and students with whom I am acquainted. He earns his bread by telling lies.

—Sincerely.

—John G. G. Gorman

—1952

This guy Gorman was last year’s head of the faculty and students with whom I am acquainted. He earns his bread by telling lies.

—Sincerely.

—John G. G. Gorman

—1952

In this case no doubt a suggestion box. Originally the box was to be used to collect suggestions of new books which were to be found in the Library in any way. The suggestion may be anonymous or signed in full. If the name is signed, the contributor will receive an answer. All opinions will be given to the librarian and explanations will be given for any suggestions which cannot be put into effect.

—Necessity is the mother of invention.
RETURN THE TRIBUNAL TO THE LETTERMEN

A few weeks ago we, of Wilkes College saw the completion of another traditional Freshman initiation period. Looking objectively at the period we see that it had two outstanding characteristics, to wit juciludinary hazing and an infelitral Trib-

unial. These two factors reduced this traditional period to a high school student level, even if that.

Eradicating these two factors, we saw a tribunal which had no order or decorum of any sort. Gone was judicial atmos-

phere of the tribunal. In regard to the hazing, we see that it was weak, periodic, and extremely ineffective. To see Fresh-

men openly flouting the rules was the order of the day. This is the second year in which this condition has existed.

The cause of this situation is not because classes are inherently inferitnal or weak, but rather because they are too large and hence too awkward to be a coordinated unit which the task demands. All too often the duties to be performed fail to a clique or two within the class.

The solution then is obvious-turn the job over to a smaller, better coordinated unit. Such a unit is the Letterman's Club. The old-timers here at Wilkes will remember when this club had the Tribunal duties and will also remember how capably they were performed. However, a new experiment was tried in which these duties were taken from the Lettermen and given to each new Sophomore class.

This, of course, is an experiment, and hence it is only natural that it should fail. However, it is obvious that the experiment has failed.

We of the BEACON believe that the student body desires to see the return of the college-level type of competition which existed in the past; a type which will embody clean, spirited, and equally spirited. The Lettermen can correct the problem.

We therefore request the Student Council to consider this matter at its earliest convenience.

GENE SCHRIDATO, associate editor

THE “HIP! HIP! GIRLS”

Mike Darizas to Speak on the 21ST; L.R.C. Sponsoring World-Wide Traveler

By Thomas Thomas

The International Relations Club is engaged in many programs right now. They have just completed and are continuing a movement on campus, a movement to get the entire body involved with these projects: the results of the “Predict the Election” contest are being published; the club, due to Dr. Farley’s aid, may release a mimeographed sheet, Dr. Malley, adviser of the I. R. C., is planning a series of educational sessions on the procedure. All these programs are open to the entire student body.

The names of the “Predict the Election” contest are not known except for their members. The winners are as follows: first place, Mr. and Mrs. N. K.; second place, Mrs. and Mr. N. K.; and third place, Mrs. and Mr. K.

Nor is it known whether either “Pulls and Public Opinion” by Nebens C. Miller, or “Loyalty of a People” by Alan Barth, will be the winners.

Mike Darizas is one of the most popular faculty members at his school.

Darizas has been to Russia many times, three times since the revolution. He has heard the slogan three times. His lectures are varied; he speaks of economic status, political and social situations, the commercial and the philosophical trends in the world. His latest subject is “The World in Action.”

He is a very interesting speaker and very logical. His talks with authority simply because he has had personal contact with the exist-


ting conditions. This talk is open to all. It is also of interest to all since it will cover many situations. The talk is scheduled for next Fri-

day at 2:00 in Butler Amorose.

Many of us in campus clubs know the difficulty resulting from our ignorance of Parliamentary Procedure. It delays and hinders the purposes of our meetings. This year, at last, Dr. Hugo Malley, ad-


tivist of the I. R. C. and head of our Political Science Department, will conduct a series of lectures on the procedure.

May we say that anyone interested, be it she or he, will need a book, which he can purchase at the bookstore.

The students are being encouraged to attend these meetings.

THE BEACON’S BEAT

Harvest Hop Hopped Out

The Harvest Hop hopped its way out of existence last Friday night, but to the Sophomore and Fraternity ticket buyers who worked on it and attended, it will always be in existence in memory. Memory is an interesting thing—r

its realism the oddest incidents, such as: Jean Duaneen and her “We need some more glue, Lou. Lou, we need some more glue,” a gentle hint in time to Lou Steel that the dance might not come on if the decorations did, Peg Williams racing around the gym in jeans and ballet slippers, then ap-

pearing at the dance twenty minutes later beautifully groomed from her newly combed curls to her dainty high-heeled pumps.

But there will always be the memories, not the actual event. The actual event was not available at the present, but it is being whisp-

ered that the entire event was very entertaining.

Mike Darizas will be letting us know of the world-wide travel he has been to. He is one of the most popular faculty members at the school.

Dr. Darizas has been to Russia many times, three times since the revolution. He has heard the slogan three times. His lectures are varied; he speaks of economic status, political and social situations, the commercial and the philosophical trends in the world. His latest subject is “The World in Action.”

He is a very interesting speaker and very logical. His talks with authority simply because he has had personal contact with the exist-

ting conditions. This talk is open to all. It is also of interest to all since it will cover many situations. The talk is scheduled for next Fri-

day at 2:00 in Butler Amorose.

Many of us in campus clubs know the difficulty resulting from our ignorance of Parliamentary Procedure. It delays and hinders the purposes of our meetings. This year, at last, Dr. Hugo Malley, ad-


tivist of the I. R. C. and head of our Political Science Department, will conduct a series of lectures on the procedure.

May we say that anyone interested, be it she or he, will need a book, which he can purchase at the bookstore. It will probably be “Student Manual for Group Leadership” by O. Garfield Jones. This will be of special interest to Club Presidents and Parliament-

arians and anyone else with am-


ments may—crook six freshman boys playing catch with the pump-

knee in order to be decorated for decorations; One-Breath Joe Baskin blowing up ballons on a single juggling; the music of Al Kearney, who can never give out with a wicked half-dance; the kitchen crew, consisting enti-

tirely of Chapter Twenty mem-

bers, who enjoyed themselves con-


trolling another of their regular irregular meetings in between 8 o'clock and 12 o'clock, and more than one but each another one of you has a pet story or incident brought on by the dance; there is no need of my con-


maining.

Memories, however, are not the sole benefit derived from the Har-

vest Hop. Mistakes of imitation, the dance, unlike many of its pre-

decessors, came out alright. Yup, the Soph-A-Juniors actually made some change on the deal. The actual figure is not available at the present, but it is being whisper-

ered that the entire event was very entertaining.

FLYING FITZ

T. D. R. Discusses All-College Tea

On Tuesday evening the active members of Theta Delta Phi met on the third floor of Chase Hall. After the reading of the minutes and treasurer’s report, the various incoming events were discussed. Headlining the list was the coming all college tea, which is to be held on November 25. General chair-

man for this affair will be Emile Guillest. Helen Koechka, program chairman for the sorority, introduced Mrs. Hoffmann, who spoke to the active members on fashion design, rhythm, line, and balance. Mrs. Hoffmann will continue her topic at the next meeting which will be held on the first Tuesday in November.

Joe Yanoshich put six wrestling victories in 1931. Four of them came on pins and one on a forfeit.

Harvest Hop Hopped Out

THE "HIP! HIP! GIRLS"
Miller-Oshlan Monarchs Never Better

STRONG AGAINST ST. VINY'S AND SCRANTON; BACKFIELD LOADED WITH SCORING PUNCH

By JERRY MCGRATH
(EDITOR, THE CROWN, King's College)

When the Monarchs of King's College invade Kingston Stadium Saturday to do battle with the Colonels from Wilkes, the Kingsmen will be fielding perhaps the best eleven over to represent the Northampton Street college.

Although King's will enter the annual tilt with only an even split in games played to date, the Monarchs have served notice that they can match the best opposition that has been thrown at them in their direction.

The Monarchs gridders played the powerful University of Scranton to a standstill before yielding, 29 to 21, the week before they played brilliant ball against St. Vincent's, only conqueror of Scranton, before succumbing, 27 to 19. Like the win, injuries have hurt the King's squad, who began the season using two separate elavites for offense and defense but since then several men have had to play on both positions during the year.

Coach Jim Moran's offensive punch will feature the running and pass catching of Norwood, Pa.'s Harry Miller. Miller, who has tallied thirteen touchdowns this season, is second in the state in scoring. He trails the leader by six points, and has a scoring average of thirteen points per game. (The best in the State.) The team's scoring average is 19 points against a 15.7 tally per game for their opponents. Other offensive

THE TOE

standouts are quarterback Bob Ol- shan, who has tossed ten long down pass plays this season, fullback Dan Hunter, whose powerful fullback plow has given the Monarchs that extra yard when needed, and Joe Craig, who has dished out as many as 50 yards on adavices.

Joe Tedder leads King's defensive punch. Tedder's line-crushing abilities have helped him foil opposing gridders, and along with the deep pass intercepting of Lefty Baker, have turned many of the oppositions scoring missiles into duds.

Standouts up front have been Mark Mussini, Carl Gulahl, Tiny Monroe, and George Dowmel. The line averages about 190 pounds while the backfield tips the scales at 175 average.

Only one senior will be playing his last game for King's, he is Burke Flanagan of Kingston.

King's has defeated Delaware State, 33-5, Mansfield State, 21-14, and Arnold College, 14-7; have lost to East Stroudsburg 14-6, St. Vincent's, 27-19, and Scranton, 26-21. A win over Wilkes would mean a winning season for the Monarchs.

WILKES RECORD

Wilkes 12  Bloomsburg 32
Wilkes 21  Bridgeport 13
Wilkes 20  Ithaca 0
Wilkes 7  Pennsylvania 6
Wilkes 7  Trenton St. 7
Wilkes 14  Adelphi 19
Wilkes 15  Moravian 6
Wilkes 10  Temple's
Wilkes 112  Opponents 97

THE RECORD BOOK

1946—Wilkes 7  King's 0
1947—Wilkes 0  King's 0
1948—Wilkes 26  King's 0
1949—Wilkes 47  King's 7
1950—Wilkes 7  King's 14
1951—Wilkes 7  King's 27
1952—Wilkes 7  King's 7

HOW A COLONEL SEES THE MONARCHS

Editor's Note: With the King's game coming up tomorrow, a lot of the football players went to see the Scranton game last week. Here is an informal knock- out from the side of the enemy who you would be interested in what a pair of varsity eyes can see.

The Monarchs look terrific, damn it. Their weakest spots were in the backfield, where they are not as fast as the opposing right tackle. Ordinarily D'oes, defensive right halfback, cannot cope with Wilkes' speedy grid leg and he came up pretty slowly and unsupported. He was also slow in covering for passes. The club is better than average on defense.

Ends Lou Magney and Joe Craig look like great grid men. They are alert, played heads-up ball all the time, were hard to go around, and hard to run over. Tiny Monroe and Mark Mussini are nice defensive tackles.

The Monarchs' guards were more than met their name. Sarge Pape, Goldblum, McGraw, Durkin, and Ayoub are good boys. Bug Howk and Mike Mich- klin are terrific centers. They came up fast and are not easily fooled. They'll give us trouble.

Quarterback Olschan isn't worth a hoot. He is supposed to throw far and high and Miller goes over it for them but this is too bad. Harry, also, is not the bravest Monarch. He was not tackled either. He is fast, gets his feet on the ball, avoids many times out of bounds. He's faster than anyone on our team.

Back Joe Tedder is a good placekicker, mostly dependable, but he can do stuff on offside. Fullback Dan Hanx, is a comer. He's a hard runner and shifty, gaining considerable yardage.

Conclusion: We're going to have to

SOCCER TEAM HOLDS PARTY LAST WEEK

Out past Shavertown among the trees, the stars, and the chilly blizzards most soccer team held its annual party last Saturday. The regulars, who have stuck with the team four years ago and has been continued every year except last fall.

Shavertown, a little upstate town, which is a lot more than the soccer team. Many of them met up one day's worth of practice. Captain Flip Jones gave a little talk, filled his job and thanked the club for its time and cooperation. The Flip then presented Coach Bob Part- hington with a gift and all the others gave a little talk, hopefully wishing for better things next season.

Refundments and recorded music
Entertainment was provided by Dick Rock, Allen Cox, a Ideal, and 'Socko.

Big Things At Stake Tomorrow

Perhaps more than ever before, the King's game tomorrow night at Kingston Stadium is a game that both Wilkes and its neighboring rival values that the winner of the seventh meeting will have a winning season. To date GEORGE RALSTON'S Wilkes Colons has won three, lost three and tied one, for a 500 percentage. Coach JIM MORRAN'S Monarchs however, are 5-1-1 and would like to improve the record to 6-1-1 (more apropos) on an even keel, too, with a three and three slate.

So when the final gun goes off tomorrow night, the winner of the tilt will not only have captured the mythical Wilkes-Bake College Grid Crown and the trophy that goes with it, but will also have pro- vided the margin for a winning season. Wilkes-King's game has always been good, but this year, with so much at stake for both sides, the classic should be better than ever before and should pack 'em in to Mr. Kingston's bailiwick.

LET'S GET THIS STRAIGHT

Maybe we're going off the deep end, but there is something that's been bothering us for sometime, and we think that it should be aired at this writing, particularly since this is probably the last Wilkes- King's game for some time to come. We've heard, not a few times from too many people, that the great rivalry that has grown between the two city institutions, a rivalry which at times has become a grim one, stems from the religious differences in the student body of both schools. Although many regard religion too as a touchy subject to discuss, we feel that as a student body who read this column are open minded enough to take an objective viewpoint on the subject.

NO BASIS FOR THE ARGUMENT

Now, all we all know, King's College is a Roman Catholic institution, and Wilkes is non-denominational. What干什么 is it that a few narrow minded individuals take this and run with it, saying that Catholics and Protestants. The real fact is that there are as many Catholics as there are on the Wilkes team and members of both faiths on the Kingston end. We ask you which of the two religions represented in their ranks, where does the religious issue come in? Then, the answer is simple: there is none.

To those of you who never gave a second thought to such a triviality as we apologize. Just a few more well-chosen words and we'll deep the subject. If anybody wants proof of real brotherhood, he should take notice of all the different students from both Wilkes and King's, the students from different colleges, and nationalities are working together with but one aim—to win for Wilkes.

KING'S IS BEST YET

From King's College's fine performance against Scranton University at Neyland Stadium last night, it looks like the Blue and Gold is going to have a real tussle on its hands tomorrow. Indeed, winning the powerful Scranton was no mean feat, but Keener's quarterback Bob Olschan, former Meyers High ace, tossed for three TD's, two high to high Harry Miller and the other to Chcking Joe Doran, 66 and 41 years respectively. The Monarchs will be held the game will be even closer. We're not say- ing that the Monarchs will win, but we are saying that they'll have to give another Hofstra performance if they are to make it six out of seven over the Northampton Street boys.

The Colonels have played up and down this year. 'twas last season one of the up times and the Raiders had an off week. So, here's hoping they will be on this week. Much is to be said of the fine games that has been shown by all the boys this season, even while the odds were stacked hopelessly against them. They never gave up and always turned in creditable performance. What's more, we've never seen a clearer brand of football.

DON'T TELL US SHORT

Even before Joe Harris and the odds boys have had a chance to give us their views as to the outcome of the tussle (this was written on Monday), we can be safe in saying that King's will be heavy favorites in this game. We've seen this side of the ball, and we're credibly others just as intense, in which anything can and does happen, no matter how good either team is. In a game between two arch-rivals, there is no such thing as a sure bet. That's why we're not selling the Colonels down the Susquehanna.

There has been a lot of good talk, ever since that initial setback. Excitement is by no means yet, pitch, with what students and alumni rallying behind their respective favorite teams. We hope Kingston Stadium is packed to capacity for the first time this year. It'll be a welcome relief after those dismal crowds of the past.

STICK NECK OUT

Always one who likes to live dangerously, we have to disagree with the "big boys" and look for Wilkes to find an upset victory over King's tomorrow. After all, the Monarchs have a much better chance of the year, but not so surprising to some. Good hunting.
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AFER THE GAME TOMORROW NIGHT

ATTEND THE DANCE FREE

AT THE GYMNASIUM FREE
MOUSE McMAHON LAST OF GREAT ’49 VARSITY; CO-CAPTAINS ELIAS AND PINKOWSKI FINISH UP

By PAUL R. BEERS

Football is like any other sport—the more you play it the more you get to enjoy it. Calling quits to it after your last collegiate season, which usually means calling quits to your last bit of active participation—comes hard to most guys. Tomorrow night ten Colonels will call it quits. We’ll miss them and they’ll miss us.

Reading the list of veterans is George McManus, end. With George finishing up will be something special. Mighty Mouse was first string end of that great—the greatest of all Colonels teams—1948 club. Mac has been a first string end since, missing last year only because of a foot injury. He was made in the closing minutes of the 40-yard leave from Bill Mock, from Duke University. The Dean will not be out to practice with the Colonels this December.

So these then are our graduating senior footballers. The Colonel’s game was made to foretell collegiate football. What a great game to end it to all.

McManus is the Big Ten the very best of luck. How he made us is the nicest catch we’ve seen in some time in Colonel circles.

Leo Solomon and Frank Rada-

Two Seniors, and the impolite, the line, the place that is all hard work and no cover to be seen. Long Frank and Frank both go 185 pounds—Frank is 6-2 and Leo is 5-11. Both are buttoned-up, Jehu-like, concrete reasons why the Colonel line is one of the best. Gene Snee was gone, they had 180 pounds and it came along splendidly as first string winners.

In out and out has been Ed Edger-

and his hand to square to brandish. The 6-foot, 195-pound boy was All-State all three of his
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10 Seniors Play Final Game Tomorrow Nite

MOUSE McMAHON LAST OF GREAT ’49 VARSITY; CO-CAPTAINS ELIAS AND PINKOWSKI FINISH UP
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Reading the list of veterans is George McManus, end. With George finishing up will be something special. Mighty Mouse was first string end of that great—the greatest of all Colonels teams—1948 club. Mac has been a first string end since, missing last year only because of a foot injury. He was made in the closing minutes of the 40-yard leave from Bill Mock, from Duke University. The Dean will not be out to practice with the Colonels this December.

So these then are our graduating senior footballers. The Colonel’s game was made to foretell collegiate football. What a great game to end it to all.

McManus is the Big Ten the very best of luck. How he made us is the nicest catch we’ve seen in some time in Colonel circles.

Leo Solomon and Frank Rada-

Two Seniors, and the impolite, the line, the place that is all hard work and no cover to be seen. Long Frank and Frank both go 185 pounds—Frank is 6-2 and Leo is 5-11. Both are buttoned-up, Jehu-like, concrete reasons why the Colonel line is one of the best. Gene Snee was gone, they had 180 pounds and it came along splendidly as first string winners.

In out and out has been Ed Edger-

and his hand to square to brandish. The 6-foot, 195-pound boy was All-State all three of his

COLONELS TAKE MORAVIAN WITH EASE, 15-6; DAV’S TALLIES TWICE IN PRE-KING’S TILT

BY JERRY ELIAS

Last Saturday night the Colonels bounded back into the win column as they out-scrambled a determined but non-victorious Moravian team. The game was sprinkled with fumbles with both sides having trouble holding on to the ball.

Wilkes opened the game with a big kickoff kick off to Moravian. The Colonels held for three downs and the Greyhounds were forced to punt. Veroski, taking the kick, fumbled, and Moravian recovered.

On the next play, however, a mix-up in the backfield resulted in a Greyhound fumble after the Wilkes-Troso kick was gathered in, giving Wilkes possession of the ball. They were held for three downs and McManus was forced to punt. Wilkes flashed some power in the first quarter but it was not sufficient to warrant a score.

In the second quarter the Wilkes grid machine began to roll. Grib-

Brook broke up a Moravian drive with a beautiful one-hand interception on the 49 and run to the Moravian 15. Veroski punted to the 3 and Davis punted over for a first down on the Moravian 5. Veroski rambled to the 2 and Davis, attempting an end run, lost 8 yards leaving only a scant five yards for a touchdown on. Davis, giving off tackle, was swallowed by the Moravian line as the Colonel drive was stopped on the 4. The next play, Moravian was going to punt the ball out of the end zone, when a deluge of small men broke through and nailed the punter behind the goal for a safety and two points. A few plays after the kickoff, the play ended with the River Street boys holding a slim margin of 3 to 0.

In the third quarter got underway as a Moravian fumble was recovered by Davis on the Moravian 35. Veroski, Dymond, and Fitzgerald made it a first down on the 19. Davis rambled to the one for a first down and on the next play the ball was halted over the goal for a touch down. The kick for the point was wide and Wilkes increased her lead to 5-0 by holding tight possession in the spring.

In the last quarter Veroski on an end run traveled 34 yards to the Moravian 9 for a first down. On the next play Moravian intercepted a pass and fumbled as two Colonels knocked him. Davis fell in the ball, which lay on the Grey-

 bounded 5. On the next play Davis plunged over for the score. Gross kicked the point and the score was 15 to 0 with Wilkes still leading.

Towards the end of the game a Moravian halfback intercepted a pass and ran to the Wilkes 10.

On the next play the Greyhound quarterback threw a pass in the flat for a touchdown. The point was missed and the score was 15-0 which it remained until the end of the game.

Colony Sport Shorts...

The 1950-51 wrestling team was Wilkes’ best. It won 6 and lost 2. It scored 153 points against the opposition’s 92. Phil Husband, Zip Cromack and George Dvoranik all had six wins.

Little Bobby Reynolds probably had the most successful freshman wrestling year at Wilkes in 1951-52 as anyone ever had. The 123 pound wonder made a 4-1-2 record with two pins.
WILKES- KING'S TREATY SIGNED

Last Thursday night, November 6, the student council members of Wilkes and King's Colleges met at Chase Lounges for the purpose of declaring a state of peace between the two schools. The atmosphere at the meeting was remi-
teous of a college dance with the Sioux and the Navajo Indian tribe
to discuss peaceful relationships.

"Ch’alakaye Reynolds, presi-
dent of the Wilkes Student Council
suggested passing the paper pipe to
the respective war leaders of
King's. Everyone present at the
meeting agreed that a two-trio
of brothers who had been shown to the property of the tribe by
the red face warriors were
expected to arrive at the session,
and were overjoyed to spur
the ground of the
school. Consequently, a
non-vandalism pact was adopted
by the two tribes and warriors
are requested to remain from rowd-
yism, misconduct, and damage
to property.

The King's Tribune also made
mention of the fact that many of
the Wilkes students are
wearing war paint, and they asked
the students if they would
get involved in the game.

The Wilkes News of the past
week was not a very, very
good. Some-
thing went wrong around here. The Christmas Formal may not be held this
year. Here's a tip for you students: if you want
to be a part of the
dances this year, you must
run in the
two
weeks after Thanksgiving.

Plains were then formulated for
the traditional painting of the
bar
certified by the
wilkes
society. The
strange game. The
prung, red-faced
of those cherished barrels and that
one was stolen from them, but
finally returned, by a mail
his- tory from Beaver U. last
week. The
assessor declared that
the barrel would be painted by the
principal of the student council of
the lunching room at the
dance to be held at the Wilkes Gym-
nium immediately following the
season.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB MEETS SUNDAY

The reorganizational meeting of the Sociology Club will take place Sunday at 8:30 at Wrach
dyatt Hall. Officers will be elect-
ed for the year and a club prog-
marm will be instituted.

Mr. Symoniewicz will be the club
adviser. Everyone is welcome.

WILKES - KING’S TREATY SIGNED

One of the largest crowds to attend Assembly this semester heard Dr. Hugo M. Mailey analyze the recent presidential elections. Dr. Mailey, chairman of the Wilkes College Political Science Department, spoke of the working of Democracy.

Speaking on General Eisenhower's overwhelming victory, Dr. Mailey commented that
he was responsible for it.

The first was Gen. Eisenhower's tremendous personal appeal as a national hero. This appeal was between Eisenhower and the Dem-
ocratic candidate, not between Eisen-
hower and Stevenson, Dr. Mailey said. Continuing, he said that
Eisenhower's victory was a personal
landslide not a landslide for the Republican party. The rest of his
statement was substantiated by the following statistics: in 1928, 1932, 1940, and 1948, the presidential candidate had huge personal majorities but the
House and Senate. This is not the
case today, as the Republicans control the house by about 60
votes and the Senate by only 7.

The second factor responsible for the victory was the desire for a change, Dr. Mailey said, not from Roosevelt-New Deal, Tra-
vism-Pearl policies but rather a change from Trumanism itself, corruption, communism, and for-

The injection of Truman himself in the campaign may have
enjoyed the desire for a change. The campaign strategy of Gov-

\[\text{Desire For Change; Ike's Personal Appeal; Poor Democratic Strategy Caused Landslide}\]

The boston store has everything for

FOWLER, DICK AND WALKER

Campus capers call for Coke

The hour moves fast the night
before exams—lots of ground to cover and
panic setting in. To relax and refresh?

That's easy. Have a Coke... it's delicious.